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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Re: Reply to Notice of Trespass
7 messages

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Feb 15, 2023 at 11:54 AM
To: wilson.lo@ottawa.ca, Lori Simpson <lsmservices@icloud.com>, office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca,
"Lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca" <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>

Dear Lori and Mary-Ann,

I apologize for the delay in responding to Your last email, and I appreciate the apology for Your wrongdoing, though You
continue to allege that the Notice was "sent due to your behaviour at the events only which was upsetting to tenants
and guests who were invited to be there by MHI".

This is exactly the defamation of My Character for which the Notice of Trespass was served upon You.  Where is Your
evidence to substantiate Your allegation that King Sean, of House von Dehn's behaviour was upsetting to tenants and
guests who were invited to be there by MHI?".

I find this accusation characterizing My behaviour to be unacceptable, and I have the right to the presumption of
innocence against any false accusations made against Me.  Wilson Lo is currently in breach of Trust because he
promised Me that he would respond to Me by email to explain why Ottawa's Public Health is continuing to promote
vaccines and mandates when the scientific data now shows they are entirely ineffective in slowing or stopping the
transmission of viruses.  I don't believe that Your threat to end My tenancy lest I agree to be banished from community
events was served upon Me right before Ottawa Public Health was scheduled to once again infiltrate the Haven's
otherwise enjoyable community coffee hour.  I just don't believe in coincidences, and to add insult to injury, You tell Me
You are sorry and that I can disregard the Notice now that Ottawa's Public Health has come and gone.

So maybe it is You that I should be as King to determine why You are continuing to invite Ottawa's Public Health into the
community to promote vaccines and masks We now know to be causing more harm than Good, especially to children. 
Are YOU going to advise People in the community of the known risks associated with the mRNA jabs?  If You are
promoting a harmful product, are You not then conspiring with a criminal government?

I require full disclosure of the allegations made against Me, including the names of My accusers.  I would like Wilso Lo to
respond to the Quest-Ions I was as King of him, and explain why Ottawa Public Health is continuing to coerce People into
undertaking dangerous medical procedures that have irreversible, life long, and potentially life threatening side effects? 
Any vaccine Given to any People in Canada without fully informing them of the risks associated with the procedure, is not
legally or lawfully binding consent, and is also a violation of the Nuremberg Principles governing informed consent to
medical procedures and experimental products which cannot be used on a population without fully informed consent that
is free from coercion or intimidation.  This means that not one person in Canada has Given informed consent to be
vaccinated - I find this very concerning, especially now that We know how harmful they are.

I'm entitled to full disclosure of whatever You have 'in My file' concerning My 'behaviour' or anything else.   You don't get to
ambush Me with false allegations made by anonymous persons against Me without providing Me with an opportunity to
defend My Honour.  How can You make assertions about My behaviour based on the testimony of another individual
without Giving Me fair consideration and benefit of the doubt?  Frankly, according to Canadian Law, You have a legal and
lawful obligation to presume I am innocent until proven guilty in a Court of Law where I have had all disclosure provided to
Me necessary for My defense.  You also don't have any right to defame My Character or My behaviour on what is nothing
more than 'hearsay' because You were not a first party witness to any event cited in the N5.  So I need to know who is
telling such tall tales about Me.

I look forward to hearing from You, and believe We really should sit down to discuss these Matters in detail, You can even
invite councillor Lo, I would Love to chat with him again.

Love and Blessings,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 21, 2023 at 8:24 AM
To: wilson.lo@ottawa.ca, Lori Simpson <lsmservices@icloud.com>, office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca,
"Lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca" <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>

Good morning, Lori and Mary-Ann,

Well, if You'd been Good to Your threat, I'd be out in the cold today, wondering where to go and how to survive.  Again, as
much as I appreciate the apology, the threat was unwarranted and inhumane as far as I'm concerned.  Twenty days was
the amount of time You were Giving Me to find a new place to live, or a new place to store My 'stuff' - never Mind what
would have happened to My two cats.  So an apology is all fine and well for those who never have to consider how
terrifying Your threat actually is.  I don't believe any One who actually understands how harrowing a threat like this is,
would ever make such a threat lightly, or without being absolutely sure it was warranted.  But it wasn't anything of the sort,
it was because My questions regarding the dangerous vaccines upset a city councillor, right?

Respectfully, I meant every Word in My Letter to You.  I have no reason to be thing King MHI is not a great organization
and was absolutely shocked that the People I sat down to have My initial interview with would ever make these kinds of
accusations against a Man without at the very least Giving him fair opportunity to tell his side of the story.  

So it is very important to Me that We get to the bottom of this, and that I find out who is telling these lies about Me, and
that the individual makes a public apology.  It has come to My attention that Adrienne Benjamin apologized for Me and
explained to 'the community' that no One Will have to worry about Me again because I am not longer welcome in the
community room?  When did I consent to allowing Adrienne Benjamin to speak for Me?  Now I have to explain to
everyone that that was a lie, too.  I'm not apologetic for behaviour that was not inappropriate.

The sooner We can sit down to discuss this, the better I Will feel.  I need to know who is telling these lies about Me, the
entire episode has caused Me serious harm and embarrassment, some One needs to take accountability.

Thank You so much, I look forward to hearing from You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
And please address Me by My proper name at least until this Matter is resolved - I don't Sign My letters and the lease this
Way arbitrarily.
[Quoted text hidden]

Lori simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca> Tue, Feb 21, 2023 at 8:51 AM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Cc: wilson.lo@ottawa.ca, Lori Simpson <lsmservices@icloud.com>, office.admin@multifaithhousing.ca, The Haven
<haven@multifaithhousing.ca>

Good Morning

Thank you for reaching out. As the notice states you’re not required to vacate your apartment you are required to cease
the behaviour that result in MHI issuing the notice. 

I would be pleased to meet with you to discuss this further. 

Would you be available to meet this week? 

Thank you. Lori. 

Lori Simpson, Manager
LSM Services 

613-795-5767

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=799f136f92&view=att&th=18655ff938543d7a&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_le5w04h80&safe=1&zw
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After Hours Maintenance Emergencies please call 613-296-6859. Non urgent calls will be responded to when the office
re-opens. Thank you. 

On Feb 21, 2023, at 8:24 AM, King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 21, 2023 at 9:09 AM
To: Lori simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>

Good morning,

Did You READ My emails to You?  It is Your continuous determination to characterize My behaviour as inappropriate or
unacceptable based exclusively on hearsay that I take exception to.  You continue to suggest that My behaviour was
inappropriate based on who's accusation?  That's the first question to have answered because You seem very sure in
Your convict-Sean against Me, yet You have zero first hand knowledge of anything.  

So why do You continue ignore My arguments in defense of My Honour, while allowing unwarranted accusations to be
made against Me?  Why did You wait until there were allegedly three incidents to advise Me that My behaviour was
allegedly inappropriate, and use the threat to end My tenancy as the FIRST notice to Me?

Let's answer those questions first.  I need to know who is making these false allegations against Me regarding My
behaviour because they are obviously harmful to My reputation, as You seem to believe these accusations without Giving
Me any benefit of the doubt.  You already made a decision and determination without My input whatsoever.  Since when
can a Man defame another Man's Character explicitly on hearsay allegations.

I will NOT accept that My behaviour was inappropriate.  I do believe it is inappropriate to solicit tenants door to door
encouraging them to participate in a medical procedure without advising them of the serious risks associated with the
procedure.  By inviting Ottawa's public health here, You are inviting politics into the community, and People don't always
agree on political issues.  So maybe MHI should leave politics alone and not enforce their political opinions on their
tenants.

Who made these accusations against Me?  I'm available this week, but I Wish to have all the People responsible for
making these claims against Me present at the meeting.

Thank You - if Your apology is sincere, then please stop playing judge, jury and executioner without Giving Me fair
opportunity to defend My Honour.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

Lori simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca> Tue, Feb 21, 2023 at 9:44 AM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Cc: Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>

Good Morning,

My offer to meet with you was in response to your request to sit down and discuss this. 

This meeting would be a good place to start and if we agree that further meetings with others would be helpful we could
talk about it at our meeting. 

Best, Lori

Lori Simpson, Manager
LSM Services 

613-795-5767

mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
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After Hours Maintenance Emergencies please call 613-296-6859. Non urgent calls will be responded to when the office
re-opens. Thank you. 
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 21, 2023 at 10:12 AM
To: Lori simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>

Dear Lori,

A Good place to start, would be to tell Me who made these complaints, and why You waited until there were three alleged
incidents to discuss the Issue with Me, using a threat to end My tenancy as Your first Notice to Me.

Those are decisions You made.  They are extremely unfair and contrary to any legal or lawful process.

Who made these false, harmful allegations against Me?  If You Will not tell Me, then I believe Our first meeting should be
with the Board so that they can inform You that this is NOT due process.  You don't get to accept accusations against Me
as fact without Giving Me fair opportunity to defend My Honour, and placing them in some file as if they are 'proof' of
previous transgressions or whatever.  What else is in My file?  I'm entitled to full disclosure of all accusations against Me,
and I've repeatedly been as King of You who is making these false accusations?

Tell Me that answer first, and why You believe it is acceptable for Adrienne Benjamin to apologize on My behalf when I
have committed no wrongdoing?  

Let's start by answering those questions, then I at least know what We Will be discussing in Our meeting.  For these
details, I prefer to have an accurate record for My defense.

Thank You,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 27, 2023 at 11:30 AM
To: Lori simpson <lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>

Dear Lori,

Well, You've had sufficient time to respond to My emails.  Although You expressed an apology to Me for the unlawful
eviction notice served upon Me in bad faith, Your actions do not support Your Words as You have continued to insult Me
and defame My Character by suggesting My behaviour was 'inappropriate' based exclusively on hearsay allegations of
which You have no first hand knowledge.

Please also be advised, this email is service of a Notice of Claim for Your trespass upon Me, and I am giving You until the
end of the week to make a public apology for embarrassing Me in front of My peers by having Adrienne Benjamin
apologize on My behalf without My knowledge or consent, when there is nothing for Me to be apologizing for.

If You do not provide a public apology by Friday, March 3rd, 2023, and offer reasonable (financial) compensation for the
harm that was done to Me by Your actions, I Will be following up with the Landlord Tenant Board (hereby 'the Board') and
as King for the maximum fine enforceable for an eviction Notice served in bad faith against a corporation, which allows for
a maximum fine of $250,000.00 to compensate Sean for the harm that was done.  This has caused Me a serious amount
of undue harm and duress.

I look forward to hearing from You and coming up with an amicable resolution.

Blessings,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
In Service of the Crown on behalf of His Majesty, Charles III

[Quoted text hidden]
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